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1 COWl’R0LLZR GEKR.4L ‘S 

DIGFST ----L-e- 

G40 reviewed the National Marine , 
_ Fisheries Service programs to find 

out if they were effective in car- 
rying out the rational policy of 
strengthening the corrmercial fish- 
ing industry and, specifically, in 
increasing the harvests from the 
seas by deve?oping new or expanded 
fisheries from underused fish 
resources. 

The United States is one of the 
largest users of fish products in 
the world. U.S. consumption of edf- 
ble fish grew froii 4.3 bil?ion 
pounds in 1961 to 7 billion pounds 
in 1973, a 62-percent increase. 

Also, since 1960, the United States 
has annually used an average of 6.6 
billion pounds of fish for indus- 
trial purposes such as fishmeal, 
fish oil, and fish solubles. 

The U.S. fishing industry has not 
fncreased its haFVeStS to meet the 
rising domestic demand for fish. 
The U.S. catch has changed little 
over the past two decades. In 1973 
U.S. fishermen supplied only 33 
percent of the edible fish prod- 
ucts used in the United States. 

T-&i&J. Upwl remad. the rermt 
C.w?r date should be noted hereon. 

U.S. FISHING INDUSTRY 
CAN BE STRENGTHENED BY 
DEVELOFING UNOERUTILIZED 
F-IS!i RESOLKES 

'I National tiarine Fisheries Service 93 
h National Oceanic and Atmospheric r- 5d 

Administration 
2 Department of Comnerce 
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As a result, the United States has 
had to rely increasingly on im- 
ported fish prnducts. In I973 the 
United States imported a record 
$1.6 billion worth of fish prod- 
ucts. This represented a consider- 
able adverse effect on the overall 
U.S. batance-of-payments. (See 
pp. 3 and 4.) 

Although the United States has 
been able to depend on imports to 
meet its growing dmand for fish 
and fish products, signs indicate 
that this may not always be the 
case because 

--the growth rate in edible fish 
caught worldwide has slowed con- 
siderably and 

--*the growing worldwide affluence 
is creating strong competition 
for U.S. buyers which is already 
driving up prices. 

The U.S. fishing industry's inabil- 
ity to supply the rising domestic 
demand for fish has not been due to 
a lack of fish resources in the 
waters adjacent to the United States. 
Large quantities and varieties of 
commercially important fish and 
shellfish inhabit the Continental 
Shelf areas off the United States. 

GGD-75-68 



Scientists have estimated that the 
waters off the United States cculd 
yield fish catches ranging from 40 

to 50 billion pounds annually. This 
renewable r&ource base is about 4 
or 5 times larger than the domestic 
and foreign catches combined. (See 
pp. 7 ano 8.) 

Hany individual fish species lo- 
cated i;; the U.S. coastal waters 
are not used commercially at all, 
and many others are currently only 
partially used. In contrast, most 
of the hell-accented natural stocks 
of fish (e.g., haddock, cod, hali- 
but, and salmon) are being fished 
at near, or in excess of, their 
sustainable limit of production. 
(See p. 9.) 

Developing the vast underused fish 
resources into commercially viable 
fisheries would increase the sup- 
ply of fish and fish products 
available to the U.S. consumer and 
strengthen the economic position of 
the domestic fishing industry. 

Establishing additional fisheries 
for the U.S. fishing industry would 
relieve pressure on fully developed 
fish stocks and increase the domes- 
tic catch which would help to reduce 
the large imbalance in our trade of 
fish and fish Products. 

Many barriers have to be o*Jercome 
before the harvest of underuti- 
lized fish species can be converted 
ro a viable commercial fishery. 
They range from locating fishing 
grounds and devising methods to 
catch the fish to introducing 
products from the nrl;J species into 
the marketplace. Problems in one or 
more of these areas usually keep a 
species out of production. (See 
P- 7.) 

Two characteristics unique to the 
fishing industry, the common prop- 
erty character of the resource dnd 
the typical small size of the firm, 
tend to deter substantial private 
investment in developing new fis+ 
eries. Fish in the ocean are subject 
to use for the most part by any 
fisherman. As a result, little in- 
centive exists to invest in devel- 
oping a new fishery because inves- 
tors could not expect to capture 
more than a smal? portion of the 
economic benefits generated. 

The U.S. fishing industry is com- 
posed of two major comPonen3, the 
fishermen and the processors. The 
fishermen consist, for the most part, 
of smali independent fishing vessel 
operators, more than 90 percent of 
whom employ less than five people. 

The fish-piecessing comDonent like- 
wise consists principally of small 
establishments. The industry's 
fragmented nature leaves little op- 
portunity for capital accumulation 
and makes coordination among the 
operators to develop a new fishery 
extremely difficult. (See p. 14.) 

Various Yational Marine Fisheries 
Service activit.ie> have helped the 
fishing industry overcome barriers 
to developing new or expanded fish- 
eries. For some species, the Service 
has located new fish resources, 
developed new harvesting and proc- 
essing techniques, and performed 
other steps necessary to develor, 
new fisheries. 

In some cases these activities re- 
suited in prosperous new or ex- 
+anded fisheries. In other cases 
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efforts to develop underutilized 
species have not succfedcd. (See 
pp. 15 and 16.) 

Service activities have often been 
directed at overcoming only one or 
two of the barriers retarding a 
particular species' development, 
while other barriers have been 
overlooked. As a result fisheries 
either remain underutilized or 
their use was delayed until the 
additional barriers were removed. 
(See p. 16.) 

In recent yedrs the Service has 
spent about j2 million annually, 
or 4 percent of its annual budget, 
in fishery development. ir addi- 
tion the Service's organizational 
structure hdS not been conducive 
to carrying out an integrated 
dpprTXh to fishery development. 

Responsibility for the major func- 
tions involved in d fishery de- 
velopment program is spread among 
the Service's ma.jor components. The 
result is that e8jch component is 
free to conduct those fishery de- 
velopment activities which it feels 
are most necessary, with little 
coordination with other components. 
(See pp. 18 and 19.) In addition, the 
Service has not developed criteria 
to assure t 

'I 
at the individual fish 

species wit! the greatest conmer- 
cial potentSal are selected for 
developmelt. (See pp. 21 and 22.) 

Since 1963 the Service has rec- 
o9nized the need to increase the 
t:.S. fishing industry s share of 
ollr expanding market for fish prod- 
ucts but has been slow in estdb- 
dishing comprehensive fishery de- 
velopment programs to ass1s.t the 
fishing industry to increase its 
catch. 

Several attempts have been made to 
establish comprehensive fishery 
deveiopment programs, but none have 
left the planning stage. (See 
p. 22.) 

The National Marine Fisheries Serv- 
ice should place more emphasis on 
assisting the fishing industry to de- 
ve;op the underused fish resources 
off our coasts into viable commer- 
cial fisheries. To capitalize on 
opportunities available, GAO rec- 
ommends that the Secretary of 
Commerce direct the Service to 
complete the National Fisneries 
Plan, specifically, that section 
dealing with fishery development. 
In particular, the new fisheries 
plan should 

--require planning for fishery de- 
velopment by species or groups of - 
species with similar character- 
istics in order to identify all 
barriers to development; and _ 

--establish criteria for determin- 
ing which underutilized species 
have the highest potential for 
development. 

GAO also recorrcnends that the Sec- 
retary provide for monitoring t?e 
implementation of the plan after it 
has been approved. 

By placing increased emphasis on 
implementing a comprehensive: 
coordinated fishery development 
progrdn, the Service will be in a 
posititin to provide the fishing 
industry the information and as- 
sistance needed to reduce the 
extraordinary risks involved in 
developing new fisheries to ac- 
ceptable levels. 
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Developing the vast underutiljzed 
fish resources into commercially 
<*iable fisheries would increilse the 
,c~ply of fish products available 
-2 the U.S. consumer, could help 
rkduce the current large imbalance 
ir. our trade of fish and fish prod- 
ucts by decreasing our reliance on 
i;;:ports, and could increase oppor- 
tunities to export fish products 
attr,ctive to.foreign markets. 

17s additional fisheries are cs- 
tablished, they vould provide 
alternatives to those fishermen 
involved in fisheries where ex- 
~~55 nar.iesting capacity now 
exists. In addition, such infor- 
mation could serve to establish 
a 5ound management program as the 
new fishery is developed. 

The Cepartment agreed with GAO's 
findings, conclusions, and 
recommendations. 

The Department said the National This report should assist the Con- 
Fisheries Plan will be completed gress in considering legislation 
in July 1975 and that, after it related to helping the U.S. fishing 
has been approved by the National industry. It should also be useful 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis- in connection with establishing the 
tration, the National Marine Fish- fishery-related policy aspects of 
eries Service will review and con- the National Ocean Policy Study. 

iv 

sider in detail actions necessary 
to insure its implementation. 

Because previous attempts to estab- 
lish comprehensive fishery develop- 
ment programs have been unsuccess- 
ful, GAO believes responsibility 
for monitoring the plan's implemen- 
tation should be placed at the high- 
est practicab?? departmental level. 

Such action will insure the plan's 
implementation an/ enhance the de- 
velopment of fishery programs nec- 
essary to strengthen the U.S. 
fishing industry (See p. 30.) 

X4TTERS FOR COI:SIDEX4 TION BY 
?-it?? CONGRESS 

Rehabilitation of the U.S. fish- 
ing industry has long been a matter 
of concern to the Congress. Senate 
Resolution 222 authorized a National 
Ocean Policy Study, cne purpose of 
which is tc achieve full utiliza- 
tion and conservation of living re- 
sources of the oceans. 
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CHAPTER 1 

STATUS OF U.S - FISHING INDUSTRY 

The declining status of the U.S. fishing industry has 
become a matter of increasing congressional concern. Over 
the years, the Congress has repeatedly stressed the need to 
increase our utilization of fish resources and strengthen 
the fishing industry. 

Historically, U.S. consuners have been increasing their 
consumption of fish productc; This trend is evident not 
only in the increase in total consumption of fish prodticts, 
but also in the increase in per capita consumption. However, 
U.S. fishermen have not increased their catch to keep up w;th 
the increasing demand for seafood. As a result the United 
States has had to rely increasingly on imported fish. 

These and other matters con-erning the status of the 
U.S. fishing industry are discussed in the remainder of this 
chapter. Chapter 2 points out that the static U.S. fish 
catch has not been due to a lack of fish resources. The 
total fish resources available in the waters cff the coast 
of the United States are considerably greater than the levels 
of use by the U.S. fishin? industry, but there are many 
barriers involved in con\rerting an underutilized fish re- 
source into a viable commercial fishery. In chapter 3 we 
discuss the National Marine Fisheries Service's (NMFS') 
activities to assist the U.S. fishing industry to overcome 
the barriers to the developmen', of ne*d fisheries. 

CONGRESSiONAL CONCERN 

In the Fish and Wildlife Act of 1956, the act that 
established the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Congress 
recognized that the fish resources of the Nation make a 
material contribution to our national economy and food supply 
and that such resources are a living, rene.,:able f0.m of 
national wealth that is capable of being maintained and 
greatly increased with proper management. The Congress 
further declared that the provisions of the act should be 
administered to stimulate the development of: a strong, 
prosperous, an;! thriving fishery and fish-processing industry. 
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In the Marine Resources and Engineering Developme.lt Act 
of 1966, the Congress declared as national policy the need 
to rehabilitate our commercial fisheries and increase the 
harvest from the seas. In this act, the Congress stated 
that, amonq other objectives, the marine science activities 
of the United States should contribute to the accelerated 
development of ocean resources. 

More r5Lcntly, Senate Concurrent Resolution 11, intro- 
duced in February 1973 and adopted by both Youses of the 
Congress, declared that it was the policy of the Congress 
that our fishing industry be afforded all support necessary 
to have it strengthened. The res-?lution set forth congression- 
al intent to take measures to solve the problems and to 
strengthen and rehabilitate the sagging U.S. fishing industry. 

In February 1974, the Senate adopted Senate Resolution 
222 authorizing a National Ocean Policy Study. One purpose 
cf the study is to establish policies to achieve the goal of 
full utilization and conservation of living resources of the 
oceans and recommending solutions to problems in marine 
fisheries ard their management, rehabilitation of U.S. 
fisheries, and future international negotiations on fisheries. ~ 

CONSlfMP.ION OF FISH PRODUCTS 

The United States is one of the largest users of fish 
products in the world. Only Japan, China, and the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics consume more fish than the United 
States. Over 10 billion pounds of edible and industrial 
species were used in 1973. About 7 billion pounds were 
edible species, and 3 billion pounds were used for industrial 
purposes as fishmeal, fish oil, and fish solubles. 

Use of edible fish products in 137.1 was 62 percent over 
the 1961 level when the United States consumed about 4.3 
billion pounds of edible fish. The 2.7 b! '.lion pound 
increase is attributed to both an increase xn per capita 
co:.sunp'ion a:;d an increase in the U.,S. population. 



The U.S. demani for fish includes a multitude of 
species, but is concentrated in a few species. In 1971, 
ca:lned tuna and &rimp accounted for 35 perce,lt of Cish 
products consumed in the United States ac! canned salmon and 
fish sticks and poL ions (the latter manufactured from frozen 
blocks of fillezs --mostly cod) accounted for an additional 
20 percent of U.S. consumption of edible fish products. 

SUPPLY OF FILH PRCHXXTS 

Although demand and Lon:;cL:nf<sn have increased steadily, 
the harvesting segment of the domestic fish industry has not 
increased its catch of fish to meet the rising domestic 
dcmanzl. Record U.S. landings of edible fish products amount- 
ing to 3.3 billion pounds were made in 1950. The catch de- 
clined st:+adilg throughout the 1950s. In the 1960s and 
early 19709, the catch remained about stable ranging between 
2.3 and 2.6 billion younds, Edible domestic landings in 
1973 were 2.3 billion pounds. 

Total U.S. landings 01 fish :ed!';le and industrial) 
reached a peak of 5.4 billion pounds in 1962. Total U.S. 
landings of fish in 1973 were 4.7 billion pounds. (SeE 
aPP* I for additional informatic'n on production and con- 
sumption trends of fishery products in the United States.) 

Although the U.S. catch has remained r-latively static 
during the past decades, &her countries have been increas- 
ing +-heir catch. The world catch of fish rose from 73 
billion pounds in 1 358 to 145 billion pounds in 1972. For 
years the U.S. fishing fleet harvested a catch second only 
to that of Japan and at one time took more than 12 percent 
of the world's catch. By 1972 the United States had dropped 
to sixth place among fishing nations, with 4 percent of the 
world's total catch. 

Irtnorts of fish products 

To make up the difzerence between. a stable domestic 
supply of fish and a rising demand, the United States has 
relied increasingly on imp'>rted fish. Between 1961 and 1?73, 
the portion of the totai &.S, market for fish products 
supplied by imports ranged from a low of 46 percent in 1951 
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to a hich of 76 percent in 1468. In 1973, imports supplied 
54 percent of the ciomestic market. The folIowlng graph 
shows the sources of the U.S. SLipply of fish prcrlucts since 
1961-- comxtercial lan2ings ar.d imports. 

Z( :,:,,: . . . s ( : r; ;:::. :.., ;, ‘,‘::,, .,,i-: t 
. . 1. :: _ : ! 

Erratic charges in the supply of ;Jnported industrial 
fish products pr.ncipallv account for the fluctuation in 
the total supple; of fish products. Cctween 1961 and 1973, 
:r.dustrial fish products supplicj. .~y Imports has fluctuated 
betveen a high of 85 percent in 13b8 and a low of 25 percent 
in 1973. In contrast, the portlox of the more comm,-rcially 
Tialuable edible fish products s\ippiicd by imports has risen 
steadiltr from 43 percent in 1901 to 67 percent in 1973. 

The united States is the largest importer of fish 
products in the world. The substantial fish imports are of 
significance to the overall economy of the United States be- 
cause o= their corslderatile advers.: eL'fect on the U.S. 
balance-of-payments. The fishcry ba'ance-of-payments deficit 
rose rapidly from $730 million in i?C'j to a record $1,280 
million in i973. In 1973 isports of fish products cost the 
Wited States $1,579 milllor. while c>xports yielded only 
$299 mlliion. 



Imports of raw fish are highly imprtant in the domestic 
production ot leading fish products consumed in the United 
States. For many years over half the raw tuna for the U.S. 
canned tuna has been imported. In 1972, the equivalent of 
three out of every five cans 0 f tuna on supermarket shelves 
were processed frost imported raw tuna, Regularly, over half 
the shrimp consunled in the United States is imported. For 
fish sticks and fish portions 95 percent or more of the raw 
fish requiremen' ; comes from imports. 

Although the Lited States has been able tc depend on 
imports to meet its growing demand for fish products, signs 
art? deveioping that this c,ay not always be the case, Fxrst, 
the rate of growth in the world catch of edible fish has 
slowed considerably. The rate of growth is now 1 to 2 per- 
cent per year, down from the previous 4 to 6 percent. With 
the world population increasing at a rate of about 2 percent 
per year, edible fish production is starting to lag behind 
the growth in population. Secondly, at the same tixne the 
growth in edible fisheries is beginning to slow considerably, 
the grcwing affluence around the world-in both developed 
and developing countries-- is creating strong competition for 
U,S. buyers. Already Japan and some European countries are 
outbidding U.S. buyers for certain fish products. 

NMFS 

NMFS is the principal Federal agency responsible for 
carrying out progrzurs relating to the U.S. fishins industry. 
iJMFS rJas established as part of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, Department of Commerce, pur- 
Ecdnt to Reorganization Plan No. 4 of 1970. Many of NMFS' 
responsibilities were carried out by its predecessor agency, 
the former Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Department of 
the Interior, which had b?en in existence since 1956. 

The basic mission o!: NM33 is to protect and promote the 
wise and full use of marine fisheries resources. NMFS cm- 
terns itself with many Espects of the fisheries, primarily 
research programs. Basic research programs are designed to 
hztter understand living marine resources and the environ- 
mental quality essential for their existence. Applied 
research programs provide information on such matters as the 
availabifity of fish resources, the design and testing of 
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gear to hayvest fish resources, and the properties and 
methods of ?iandling and processing fish. NMFS also performs 
marketing and economic research. Other major NMFS efforts 
include the collection and dissemination of fishery statistics, 
financial assistance programs, and e:l?orcemeJt of Federal and 
international fishery agreements. 

Policies and procedures are established at NMFS head- 
quarters in Washington, D.C. Field units are located 
throughout the country and consist of five regional offices, 
five ma jar fishery centers, and three fishery product 
utilization centers. Numerous small fishery centers and 
laboratories repor through tkse major components. 

As of June 30, 1974, NMFS had 1,734 permanent staff 
positions--314 at headquarters, 475 at the five regional 
offices, and 945 at the fisheries centers and other various 
laboratories around the country. NME'S received appropria- 
tions of $52, $50, and $55 million in fiscal years 1972, 
1973, and 1974, respectively. 



CHAPl'ER 2 

C?JDERUTILIZED FISH RESOLYXES AND 

BARRIERS TO WEIR UTILIZATION I__- 

The inability of the U.S. fish,ng industry to increase 
its fish catch to meet the continually growing demand of 
U.S. consumers for seafood has not been due to a lack of 
fish resources in the waters off the coast of the United 
States. The fish resources available to the U.S. fis?ling 
industry are considerably greater than amounts presently 
harvested by U.S. and foreign fishermen. 

Large quantities and varieties of commercially important 
fish and shellfish inhabit the extcr, sive Continental Shelf 
areas off the United States. Most of our well-known stocks 
of fish (e-g., haddock, cod, halibut, and salmon) are being 
fished by domestic and foreign fishermen at near, or over, 
their sustainable limit of production, but many other fish 
species in waters off the U,S. coast are not used commercially - 
at all and many others are only partially used. 

Although the underutilized fish resources off the U.S. 
coast provide a large potential for expanding domestic 
fisheries, before most of the species can be brought into 
commercial Froduction, various barriers to their use must be 
overcome. These barriers range from locating and devising 
methods to catch the fish to introducing products from the 
new fish into the marketplace. Furthermore, the structure 
acd capital position of most segments of the U.S. fishing 
industry tend to preclude private industry from solving all 
the problems associated with the develo,pment of a new fishery. 

FISHERY RESOURCES POTENTIAL 

Scientists have estimated that the waters over the 
Continental Shelf off the United States could yield fish 



catches ranginy from 40 to 50 killion Funds annually. 1 

Currently, U.S. f'ishermen harvest only about one-tenth of 
?he -potential available resources while foreign fishermen 
are estimated to take a larger amount than U.S. fishermen. 
I'he renewable fishery resource base off the United States 
could sustain an estioated production level several times 
the current level of use by the fishing industry. 

Although much remains to be done to fully assess the 
abundance of specific species of fish which inhabit the 
waters adjacent to the United States, 
regional catch potentials as shown in 

NMFS has estixated 
the following table. 

Total 
potential catch 

(Billions of punds) 

5.3 

9.0 

17.1. 

5.1 

3.2 

39.7 

Re sion 

New England and )Iid-Atlantic 

South Atlantic 

Gulf of'Xexico . 

Alaska 

California to Washington 

Total 

1 The Xarine Resources Panel of the CorrJnission on Marine 
Science, Engineering and Resources estimated annual 
potential yield off U.S. coastal waters at 50 billion 
punds. The Conference on the Future of the U.S. Fishing 
Industry sponsored by the College of Fisheries, University 
of Washington, estimated annual potential yields to be 
about 45 billion pounds. A planning document prepared 
by the NMFS staff, in 1969, estimated annual potential 
yield to be about 40 billion pounds. 



U .S. and foreign fishermen catch a portion of the fish 
available in each region. The level or rate of catch varies 
extensively by fish species and regions. The largest re- 
sourccs'of underutilized fish and shellfish are in the Gulf 
of Mesico and along the South Atlantic coast of the United 
States, Fish species suitable for industrial purposes are 
particularly large in the Gulf of Mexico and in waters off 
the California coast. Edible food fish potentials are sub- 
stantial off the Pacific Northwest, Alaska, New England, and 
gulf coasts. Also, underutilized shellfish resources exist 
in the Alaska area, in the Gulf of Mexico, and along the 
South Atlantic seaboard. 

Although many fish species aYe harvested below their 
potential, others are more fully utilized and some are fish- 
ed at rates exceeding their level of maximum sustainable 
yieid.1 Thus, while some species of the total fish resource 
base are completely unused, other species have been over- 
fished. &!!ny of the highiy demanded and easily caught stocks 
of fish are harvested near, or in excess of, their sustainable 
limit of production. This has occurred in the New England 
varieties such as haddock, ocean perch, sea scallops, lobster, 
and cod: Middle Atlantic menhaden; Pacific Northwest halibut 
and salmon; and the Pacjfic yellowfin tuna and mackerel. 

1 maximum sustainable yield is the scientist‘s term to describe 
the balance between catching a certain number of fish of a 
particular species and leaving the necessary number to allow 
the population to propagate. A harvcat that exceeds this 
amount reduces the capacity of the resource to renew and 
sustain itself. 
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Underutilized species with 
commercial potential 

Over the years, NMFS has identiffed a number of trnder- 
utilized species which it believed possessed potential for 
future commercial production. The following table shows 
some of the major species. 

1973 Estimated 
Species U.S. catch (note a) annual vield 

Pollock 14 

Mackerel 21 

Anchovy 223 

Croaker 23 

Pacific hake 3 

Herring 100 

Skipjack tuna 40 

Clams 1co 

Mullet 33 

Calico scallops 1 

(millions of pounds) 

3,780 

1,660 

2,500 

1,000 

1,000 .- 

3,500 

2,000 

265 

150 

25 

aIn addition foreign fishing fleets are harvesting 
several of these species. 

The es'imated annual yields of each of these species 
are many times greater. than the actual U.S. catch and pro- 
vide an insight into the magnitude of specific underutilized 
species in the watess off the United States and the potential 
of these species for expanding U.S. fisheries. For example, 
WYFS estimates that 3.6 billion pounds of Alaskan pollock 
could be harvested annually from Alaskan waters. This 
-notentiaL is 1.3 billion pounds greater than the entire 1973 
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U.S. catch of all species of edible fish. A large amount of 
Alaskan pol.lock is presently being taken by foreign fleets, 
and in 1973, over 100 million pounds of pollock were import- 
ed into the United States. NMFS, however, believes pollock 
still comprises a very large resource for possible harvest- 
ing by U.S. fishermen. 

DZVEU)PING NEW FISHERIES FROM 
:rMDERUTILIZED RESOURCES 

The factors involved in developing an underutilized 
fish species into z viable commercial fishery ranb.(e from 
locating fishing grounds and devising methods to catch thti 
species 0: interest to introducing products from the new 
s-zecies into the marketplace. The factors involved in de- 
veloping a new fishery are 

--resource assessment, 

--harvesting tec?)r.ology, 

--handling and transportation, 

--product development, ' 

--processing technology, and 

--marketing and economic analysis. 

Major problems with one or more of these factors usually 
keep a species out of commercial productim. Probiems 
retarding the development of an underutiiized species can 
occur in eit'I.er, or both, the fisherman or processcr com- 
ponents of the fishing industry. A brief explanation of 
each of the factors involved in developing a new fishery 
fGl?.OWS. 

Resource assessment 

Assessment of the resource potential provides general 
information on what fish stocks are available, in what areas, 
in what quantities, at what times of the year, and an 
approximation of the maximum sustainable yields available. 
From such information fishermen can make decisions on the 
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distribution of capital and opportunities available for in- 
vestment. NXFS studies show that species such as pollock 
and mackerel are nut harvested in greater quantities beca:lsc 
of the lack of specific data on their availability or locd- 
tion. 

Harvcstinq technology, 
handling, and transportation 

Besides knowing xhcre to find the fish, fishermen also 
need to know the type and quantity of fishing gear that 
should be used to harvest the resource on a continuing basis. 
Gear development problems are retardi:rg the development of 
many swcies. For example, skipjack tuna exist in very cla,tr- 
water with complex currents. The clear water enhances tisc 
chances that the tuna may evade a conventional net, and 
complex currents hinder the net's sinking rate. Additionally, 
the movement patterns of skipjack tuna are hard to predict, 
making it extremely difficult to position a vessel to drop 
a net. 

Some pxcblems occur st both the fishermen and processor 
levels. For example, mullet and Pacific hake deteriorate 
rapidly and cannot be stored for excenied oeriods under 
normal fish storage methods. Accordingly, different storage 
methods must be developed for use on fishing boats and in 
processors' facilities. 

Product development and 
processing technoloqv 

Product devclotment seeks ways to conve.rt rtiw material. 
into product forms that i;c" Id be acceptable in the market- 
place. Product development on many undersrilized species 
is especially necessary because of their unfamiliar con- 
sistency and caste. Much of the prccessing ard handling of 
fishery products is labor intensive and thus costly. Proc- 
essing technology research seeks to redt:=e costs throug?-, 
the use of sophisticated product-handling techniques. NMFS 
studies show that product development or processing problems 
are retarding more extcrnsive use of pollock, herring, 
croaker, and several other species. 
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Marketing and economic analysis 

Marketing services facilitate the introduction of new 
species or new products into the marketplace--domestic or 
foreign. Marketing services can include market research, 
consumer education, and distribution mechanisms- Under- 
utilized species, such as squid and herring, suffer from 
marketing problems. 

Economic analysis is the basis for decisions throughout 
the fishery develop,lent process involving the evaluation of 
investment alternatives, the establishment of fishery de- 
velo@ment priorities, providing cost-benefit studies, and 
reducing risks on the part of the investor. 

BXXRIERS FACED BY INDUSTRY 
IN DEVErLOTING NEW FISHERIES 

Although abundant underutilized fish resources are 
available off the U.S. coast, the common property character 
of the resource and the typical small size of the firm, 
characteristics un;que to the fishing industry, tend to __ 
deter substantial private investment to overcome the problems 
in Jlved in the development of new fisheries. The fundamental 
technological research necessary to improve existing products 
or place new products on the market is generally beyond the 
financial means of individual members of the industry. 

Common prcpertv aspect of fisheries 

Fishery resources in the ocean are considered common 
property and, tterefore, subject to harvest by any U-S, 
fisherman and often by fishermen from other countries. This 
differs from other natural resources where legal ownership 
and control of the resource exists. As a result, extra- 
ordinary economic risks exist for parties interested in in- 
&sting in developing a new fishery because, even if the 
new fishery succeeds, without ownership or control of the 
resource the investors could not expect to capture more t'nan . 
a small portion of the economic benefits generated. 



For example, a fisherman who invests in locating and 
iicveloping a success, rt11 IW;J fishing ground cannot prc\'ent 
other fishermen from fishing in the newly discovered fishing 
yround and sharing in the benefits from his investment. 

Composition of U.S. fishinq industry 

The U.S. fishing industry is a conglomerate of small 
32d large firms. 'I'?IC Industry is composed of two major com- 
ponents, the fisherman (also called the producer) and the 
qocessor. The fishermen consist, for the most part, of 
smatLI independent fishing vessel operarors, mcrce than 90 
percent of whom employ Less than five peoFie. Currently, it 
1s estimated that 140,500 full- and part-time fishermen 
operate about 13,600 vessels of over 5 net tons and 73,000 
boats of less than 5 net tons. 

The fish-processing component likewise consists prin- 
clpaily of small establishments. In 1972, the 1,818 proc- 
essing plants in the United States employed about 79,000 
p.?? SOllS, or an average of about 44 persons per plant. In 
addition, 1,845 wholesale establishments employed about 
22,000 ,persons. 

The National Commissior, on Productivity, in its report 
on Groductivity in the fishing industry, pointed out that 
t:le fragmented nature of the industry leaves little oppor- 
tunity for capital accumulation and makes achieving coordina- 
tion among the various operators to develop a new fishery 
extremely difficult. The low amount of capital available to 
the fishing industry: means that, even if a reasonable chance 
for a fair return did exist, few members of the fishing 
industry could make the investments necessary to develop a 
new fishery. One means of accumulating the resources needed 
is to generate industrywide cooperation toward exploiting 
underutilized species. But the fragmentation of this industry 
into very small companies works against this and no mechanism 
to induce coordination now exists. 
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WAFTER 3 

NEED F'OR INCRFASED EMPHASIS BY NME'S ________ ----_------ - 
0 

ON FISHERY DET/ELOPMENT PROCRAG ----- 

Over the years, NMFS has emphasized research and assist- 
ance directed ttiward the management aspects of the devel- 
oped (popular) fisheries. Only limited efforts have; been 
devoted to developing new fisheries. In some cases, the 
efforts NMFS devoted to fishery development resulted in new 
or expanded fisheries, but other NMFS efforts to develop 
underutilized species have not succeeded. 

Several factors have hindered the effectiveness of 
NMFS fishery development activities. The NMFS' organiza- 
tional structure is not conducive to managing the com- 
prehensive, coordinated programs needed to develop new 
fisheries. NMFS has not developed criteria to assure that 
those individual fish species with the greatest commercial 
potential are selected for fishery development efforts. 
Past NMFS attempts to establish comprehensive fishery de- 
velopment programs have not progressed out of the planning 
stage. 

NWS has b?-jun to take st"ps to improve its fishery 
development programs. A national coordinator for fishery 
development was appointed in October 1973 to act as liaison 
between headquarters and the field components, and reqional 
directors have been given more responsibility for coordinat- 
ins fishery development programs within their regions. Sev- 
eral comprehensive projects to develop specific fisheries 
have been initiated, and NMFS is again preparing a national 
fisheries plan which includes a section devoted to fishery 
development. 

NW'S FISHERY DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIls 

Various NMF‘S activities over the years have helped the 
fishing industry overcome some of the barriers to the de- 
velopment of new or exparlded fisheries. NMFS has dis- 
covered the location of hew fish resources, developed new 
harvesting and proccssiny techniques, and performed other 
activities hecessary to develop new fisheries. In some 
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cases, these activities resulted in :Jrospcrous new or 
expanded fisheries. 

For exdmpie, 1 an ri i n?r; s o f Northern lobster ca,Jght in 
deep water up to 200 miles off the coast increased dra- 
naticaliy follo*;ing specific NMFS surveys to locate this 
-esonrce and NXFS assistance in the design of new pots & 
for har\*estiny lobster at t-he greater depths. Previously 
the lobster fisher\ had been limited to the relatively 
shallow water close to shore, with only small amounts taken 
from deep water. (See app. II for a more complete explana- 
tion of NMFS efforts to expand the deep ‘qater lobster fish- 
ery.) 

The increased use of surf clams from trl< bliddle At- 
lantic States .- allowed a sr.mifar pattern. There was con- 
cern that the traditional surf clam fishery wds being 
fished at close to Its limits and might not be able to 
continue to meet the demand for ihis product. At the rc- 
quest of the industry, NWS conducted explorations resulting 
ln the discovery of abundant beds of surf clams which grcat- 
ly increased the use of this resource. As with the N:,rthern 
lobster, NKr'S was able to overcome the criticai factor tlold- - 
ing up the expansion of the surf clan tlshcrv. 

Although the offshore lobster and surf clc~m fisherlcs 
developed into viable fisheries, other XMFS efforts to 
develop underutilrzed specrcs have not succeeded, Often 
these efforts were not conducted as part of a comprehensive, 
coordinated approach to fishery developnent. As polnted 
Oil!. in charter 2, an underutilized species can have several 
i,arriers which prevent its increased utilization. NHFS 
activities have often been directed tc overcome only one 
or t&o of these barriers, ‘+..hile other barriers have been 
o.rer looked. The result h,ls iJcen that many fisheries either 
semaln underutilized or t:r.eir use k'as delayed until the 
additional barriers *Acre removed. 

For exarsple, l!&lFS efforts to develop the Pacific coast 
shrrmp fishery demonstrate how success in locating a nz:d 
Crsh resource a~,/ A develo?iny year to harvest the resource 
will not neceszaril*/ lead to a large new fishery if proc- 
essing and marketing problems are n-glected. Federal and 
State explordtor; cruises i;cqlnnincj in 1350 looated many 



areas along the Pacific coast with an abundance of shrimp. 
Six yc:ars later, NMFS tested and introduced a more effi- 
cient trawl for harvesting the shrimp. Large increases 
in utilization did not occur, how;-zer, because problems 
with peeling the shell off the shrimp and marketing the 
final product prevented expansion. Industry solved the 
first of these problems in 1957 by introducing to the 
Pacific coast a shrimp peeling machine from the gulf coast. 
Landings more than doubled in 1958 to 17 million pounds. 
Although plenty of additional shrimp were still available, 
landings stabilized at about 19 millio,l pounds during the 
period 1958 tc 1965 belause of a lack of additional markets. 
About 1964, tne Shrimp industry succeeded in developing 
new products with new markets. Since then the shrimp in- 
dustr:l has expanded but the catch stili is consF2erably 
less than the estimated potential maximum sustainable yield 
of 286 million pounds. 

The NMFS effort to improve the utilizatic;l of sable- 
fish also demonstrates how success in cverccming problems 
in one phase of a fishery will not necessarily lead to ex- 
pansion of that fishery if other,barrierz are not overcome- 
In 1968, NMFS began the design and testing of a fishpot to 
barvest sablefish. At that time the harvest was only 4.5 
million pounds of an estimated maximum sustainable yield 
between 66 and 88 million pounds. Development of the fish- 
pot was successfully completed antI fisherman a,.ceptance gained, 
However, recently NMFS has had to discourage us' of the fish- 
pot method in fear of creating a sitclation of oversupply of 
the fish because a very limited market exists for the prod- 
ucts produced from this fxh, NMFS marketing personnel 
have started to develop new markets for sablefish. (See 
am. III for r' more complele explanation of the sfforts to 
develop sablefish.) 

FACTORS HINDERINS EFFZ'.LTIVE 
FISHERY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 

Over the years, the main emphasis of NMFS efforts has 
been on research and assistance directed toward the manage- 
ment aspects of the developed fisheries. NM‘S has not em- 
phasized increasing the catch of underutiiized fish re- 
sources. NMFS estimated that it currently spends about 
$2 million annually, or 4 percent of its annual bur:=&. in 
the area of fishery development. 
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The lack of emphases on fishery development work was 
evident in our review of projects to develop underutilized 
resources at NM'S flel;! units even in those areas where the 
largest underutilized fish resources eristed. The tiircctor 
of one fisheries center stated only one minor project to 
develop underutilized resources had been conducted by his 
ceLTter in the past 8 years. A regional director told us he 
felt that more expertise was needed in .he area of fishery 
development. Officials in another region said only one man 
in their region was involuted in fishery development work. 
Emphasis in this region was on management, marine mam;nal pro- 
tection, environmental protection, marketing news a-?d statis- 
tics, and State-Federal cooperative management programs. De- 
velopment of new fisheries .das not emphasized. 

One reason for the lack of emphasis has been that 
before the 1969s, the primary problem of the fishing in- 
dustry was to sell what it was capable of producing. No 
need existed to emphasize fishery development. flowever, 
as pointed out in chapter 1, this is no longer the case. 
During the 1960s and into the 197Cs, a rapid increase in 
the demand for seafoods has been experienced in the United - 
States. This fact, together with the static catch of the 
domestic fishing Industry, has resulted in shortages of 
man: species during the past several years. 

Besides the lack of emphasis 2n fishery development 
programs, we identified several factors that have hindered 
the effectiveness of the fishery development work that 
XWS has accomplished. These are discussed below. 

!Z-$JS organizational structure not - 
conducive to fishery development activities 

The IWFS organizational structure is not conducive to 
carrying o?rt an integrated approach to fishery development. 
The KMFS Deputy Associate Drrector, Office of Resource 
Utilization, said the KWS organizational structure actually 
works against an integrated approach to fishery development. 
Tc successfully develop an underutilized fish resource rnto 
a viable commercial fishery, all factors retarding that 
particular species' development must be overcome. Either 
producing, processing, or marketing problems may be pre- 
venting a particular species from being utilized; frequent- 
Iy problems with all three may be involved. Responsibility 
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for these three areas, however, is spread among the major 
ccmponants of NMFS. Each component operates independently 
with no formal means of coordinating programs below the 
director level. Following is the NHFS organization chart 
in effect during our review in 1974. 



NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 
ORGANiZATIONAL STRUCWRE 
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The fisheries centers, which have a majority of NMFS' 
personnel, conduct basic research programs and programs 
designed to better understand living marine resources and 
the environmental quality essential 5or their existence. 
TWO activities critical to fishery development efforts 
that the centers are responsible for are resource assess- 
ment and gear design and testing. The centers sre under 
the direction of the Office of Resource Rc:search. 

The Office of Resource Utilization directs trle aztivi- 
ties of the fishery products technology centers which are 
responsible for developing scientific and tec&ological 
information on the properties and methods of handling and 
processing fish. The marketing and economic research pro- 
grams are aiso under th, e direction of the Office oi Resource 
Utilization, but fieldwork on these programs is carried 
out by the staffs of the regional offices headed by regional 
directors who report to the NMJ?S director. 

As a rt:suit no single OrganiZatiOnal COmpOnerlt iS 

responsible for all the activities necessary to a fishery 
-- development program. Each organizational component has 

been free to conduct those development activities which 
it feels are most necessary, with little coordination with 
other components of N.WS. The Deputy Chief, NMFS Office of 
Plans and Policy, said that an adequate fishery development 
program could be conducted informally within the formal 
organization by proper coordination and communication among 
organizational components of NMFS. However, our review of 

fishery development efforts, as demonstrated in the examples 
described above, indicated that an infcrmal arrangement has 
not always been an effective means of focusing on the 
fishery development probiems. Furthermore, in some in- 
stances officials of various field components seemed unaware 
of what efforts were being devoted to fishery developmem, 

1 other t&n the activity of their own organization. 

Criteria lackinq for selecting fish 
species for development 

For the most part, fishery development programs have 
been conducted on a Judgmental basis. No criteria had been 
established to assist field personnei in selecting fish 
species for development. Personnel involved in fishery 
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Zevelopment were .:nable to explain why a particular species 
was selected. In se-me inst‘lnces officials in the same region 
disagreed on the emphasis H.hich should be given to developing 
a particular species. Consequently, no assurance existed 
:hst the species being worked on were those with the greatest 
corzmercial potential. 

For example, an official from the Southeast Fisheries 
Center said that work on red royal shrimp should be discon- 
tinued because of its limited abundance. An official at the 
Pascagoula, Mississippi, laboratory, a component of the 
Southeast Fisheries Center, however, said that the laboratory 
:ias still concentrating its research efforts on red royal 
shrimp. Also the Fisheries Center was attempting to develop 
the abundant tilefish resource. But an official in the 
Southe-lst Regional Office said that tilefish should receive 
very low priority because of its high mercury content and 
because c3f the harvesting problems associated with the great 
depths at which it %as found. 

IAttempts to establish comprehensive 
fishery development proqrams unsuccessful 

LXFS and its predecessor agency, the Bureau of Commer- 
cial Fisheries of the Department of the Interior, made var- 
ious attempts to e.StabliSh comprehensive fishery development 
programs, but none of these attempts progressed out of the 
planning stage. In 1963, a planning effort known as the 
Trident Plan attempted to establish a national plan for 
fisheries. The Trident Plan recognized that markets were 
Leing lost to imports and that some ocean resources histori- 
cali;' fished only by U.S. fishermen were being exploited by 
ct her nations. Short- and long-range plans were drawn up to 
Increase the U.S. fishing industries' share of tSe expanding 
7 arket . I!oweve r , the plan did not contain procedures for 
achieving its objectrve and was not implemented. * 

Ir.terest in strengthening fishery development reoccurred 
several years iater foLlowrng two reports critical of past 
efforts in this area. The "Report of the Resource Develop- 
-:czt Committee" --an NNFS report 111 1968 --examined the factors 
af<ecting ,WFS capabilitv to undertake resource development . - 
programs. Although this report dealt with the resource 
assessment and extraction aspects of fishery development, 



the repcrt concluded that rc1sourcc ticvclopment work was not 
exclusive to any one branch, divi-sion, or region of NMFS. 
The report stated that t;he barriers ~3 developing a fishery 
must a:L Le cxzmincd ~x~ltaccously to successfully bring 
thz resource into commercial development. 

The congresslOnallj* authorized Commission on Marine 
Science, Dnglneerinq and L+asources--referred to as the 
Stratton con~mlsslon --in its 1969 report found that in a 
T-l*ear period beginning in 1960, the NMFS budget had more 
than doubled, while during the same period no increase oc- 
curred in the U.S. fish landings. The Commission concluded 
t!&at KXFS ljad built a relatively strong research capacity 
in the area of resource management and this fact, toge::her 
with the greater sel7s.e of public urgency with conservation 
of overexploited species as compared to the more mundane 
task of developing new ones, had led to a strong tzadition 
of stressing the mi.‘dgemlant aspect of Federal concern with 
the frshcries. The Commission stated that implementation 
of a management system would not develop profitable U.S. 
fishing operations on the abundant underutilized stocks off 
the U.S. coasts. The Commission recommended that: 

"Research, development& and management efforts of the 
u . s * Government should be directed toward improvement 
of the competitive position of U.S. fishermen, with 
particular emphasis on irlcreasing production by U.S. 
flag vessels from latent resources adjacent to our 
own coasts." 

In June 196%- 5 months after the Stratton Commission 
report was Issued--an internal XNFS planning document was 
prepared called "An Accelerated Program for the Development 
and Management of Important lquatrc Resources in and Adja- 
cent to the United States." This document outlined the 
extent of the fisher;* resourr- base off the U.S. coasts and 
the problems iniibiting the growth of U.S. fisheries and 
their ability to compete against foreign competition for 
domestic markets. Programs for both developed and under- 
utilized fisheries were proposed. 

The planning document was submitted to the Office of 
Management and Dudget COYi) for approval. QMB objected to 
it because the proposed programs included did not appear to 
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nave been subjzctzd to the process of systematic analysis. 
Alternative methods of meeting program objectives had not 
been systematically compared in terms of their costs, who 
pays for them, and their benefits and the group benefited. 
oxi! also pointed out that the administration was in the midst 
of a policy review for all marine activities and, until it 
W3E conpieted, a :Iew program for commercial fisheries would 
be inappropriate. 

Also in 1969 after the Stratton Commission report was 
issued. NMFS began assemblrny a "Joint Master Plan for 
Commercial Fisheries." The Master Plan provided a national 
oblective of increasing our use of underutilized species and 
called for a systematic approach to their development. This 
plan proposed that fisheries be examined on an individual 
basis, -ind a checklist was provided covering many of the 
&rriers which might have to be identified and overcome. 
Priorities for potential species to be developed wculd be 
established on a national basis instead of having projects 
Initiated at the regional level. Cooperation with State and 
Industry officials was also an integral part of this plan. 

Nerther the Yaster Plan nor the approach it proposed 
for improving our utilization of fish resources was imple- 
mented. NMFS headquarters officials stated that the Master 
Plan was drscarded when a new NMFS director was appointed ' 
before the plan was completed. 

PRESEYI' EFPGRTS TO XYPROVE ~-I 
F ISIfERi’ DE!‘ELOPMEE?rr PROGRAMS --.--_. - -- 

SWS is beginning to place more emphasis on fishery 
dc~;clcpment and has taken some steps to correct several of 
the shortcomings noted in this report. A National Coordina- 
tor for Fishery Development was authorized in October 1973 
to act as liaison between headquarters and the field compo- 
nents. The position is intended to make sure that regional 
plans and programs are being developed and operated properly 
and that they are addressing and considering all the steps 
involved with developing a particular fishery. The Eational 
Coordinator will not actually set the priorities or approve 
fisher; development proc,rams, bu. ..ill advise the Director 
on proposals that are submitted by the regions. The National 
Coordinator for Fishery Development had not been in office 
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lor,$I enoufjtl at the time we finished our xork for us to eval- 
uate how successful. this approach ,at coordination has been. 

Ii1 JdYIe L91’1, NSIFS .:,acie the rcqjlonal directors rcspon- 
sible for coordi;lcltinij fishery development programs within 
their I-erjlL)tlS It: will LJC their responsibrllty to get the 
programs tlndcrway dnd co the necessary planning and prepare 
i;udqet requests for funds to carry out the programs. The 
rt3JryaI>lzdtfo!I does IlUte hchz?ver, give the regional directors 
canplete control over these activities, but provides a means 
whereby the regional directors can comment on projects pro- 
posed by the fisherres centers’ directors. 

MWS has also initiated several comprehensive projects 
to develop specific fisheries. The approach used on these 
projects is similar to that proposed by the abandoned Master 
Plan. The;r are cooper:ttive projects involving industry, 
state, and Federal agencies. Care has been taken to see that 
all potential barriers to development are researched and 
problems identified. individuals with a variety of disci- 
plines have been involved In these projects. 

The laryest of these 1; the New England Fishery Devel- 
opment Program. The specific objective of the program is to 
develop at least a $i mlliion industry within 3 years for 
squid, red and Jonah crabs, and discards of mixed species. 
These three fisheries are ccnsidered to have the best immedi- 
ate potential fcr development. The program was planned with 
industry cooperation and is guided by a task force composed 
of industry, Statc, and Federal Government representatives. 
The ?rocjram Intends to develop and demonstrate the technical 
and economic feasrblLity of harvesting, processing, and 
marketing these species. (See app. IV.) 

Another project is the L?acific Island Development Com- 
mission program to establish a skipjack turn fishery in the 
Pacific. Previous attempts, as far back as 1948, have been 
made to develop this fishery, but have failed due to prob- 
lems in obtaining bait or in designing nets which would work 
effectively in clear water. An NMFS official expressed 
optimism for the project this time, because industry is more 
deeply involved. 



In addition N&IFS is once again in the wrocess of pre- 
paring a national fisheries ylan. This effort is in'response 
to :he reports of the National Advisory Comm-ttee on the 
Oceans .and Atmosphere (NACOA). 'Ihe 1973 NACOb report express- 
ed concern that: 

"The predicament of the U.S. commercial fisheries 
remains acute. The trend which saw the U.S.-sup- 
plied share of the fishery products the Nation 
consumes drop in less than twenty years from about 
70 percent in 1955 to about 35 percent in 1972 
shows no sign of being -reversed. If this continues, 

. the puL-suLL, in the United States, of this ancient 
calling could be weakened beyond recovery." 

The report recommended that tile Secretaries of Commerce and 
the Interior develop a plan for the use of national fish- 
eries resources. 

One of the five sections of the National Fisheries Plan 
heinq developei: is devoted to fishery development. This 
section describes the role of the Federal Government as 
catal; tic, "providing the information, technical assistance, 
financial Incentive, leadership and coordination necessary 
'to make it happen.'" Officials in NME'S generally agreed 
with this view and pointed out that the Government should 
encourage the investment of capital and cooperation of other 
people involved in the system. 

This plan stresses the need for a multidiscipline 
approach, involving the coordination of NMFS activities with 
those of State and industry officials. The plan admits to 
relying on approaches outlined by previous plans that were 
never implemented. NXFS officials expressed confidence that 
tl;e present plan would succeed because industry and ?vern- 
nent interest in improving our use of living lnarine resources 
has increased. 
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CZAPTER 4 

coKLus IONS 

The inabilit;! of the U.S. fishing industry to increase 
domestic L,rodaction is not due to a lack of fishery re- 
sources in the waters off the Irnited States. While the 
harvest of many of the traditional (popular) species h3s 
roached or cscccdcd the maximum sustainable catch, other 
species have been used very little or not at all. We 
believe the development c,f underutilized species off O-E 
coasts into cuxnercially viLL)le fisheries can contribu-.c 
significantly to th? -l;;.Lity of the U.S. fishing industry 
to supply the do:nes:ic ;lnd foreign demand for fishery 
products. 

Charactc*:istics unique to the fishing industry Xnit 
the ability* df the fishing industry to solve the problems 
involved in developing new fisheries. Without Government 
programs to reduce the risk of investing in the develop- - 
ment of new fisheries, we believe chat progress in de- 
veloping many of our underutilized fish resources will 
remain slow. 

:JMJ?S has recognized the need to increase the U.S. 
fishing industry's share of our expanding market for fisk 
products, but it has been slow to establish comprehensive 
fishery development programs to assist the fishing industry 
to increase its catch. For the most part, attempts that 
?DlFS has made in the past to establish comprehensive 
fishery development programs have not progressed out of 
the planning stage, 

FHFS has emphasized the management aspects of fish- 
E?rics while limiting its involvement in fishery develop- 
ment activities. The limited amount of work done often 
has not resulted in starting new fisheries because tie 
activities have not been coordinated to insure that all 
problems preventinq development of a specific species had 
been solved. Coordination of fishery development activi- 
ties within WFS is hampered by the organizational struc- 
ture where ret- .ronsibility for the major functions involved 
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in fishery development is spread among the principal or- 
ganizational components Of NMFS. In addition, NW'S has 
not developed criteria to assure that the fish species 
with the greatest commercial potential are selected for 
fishery development efforts. 

Recent planning efforts begun by NMFS to improve its 
ability to develop underutilized fish resources are steps 
in the right direction. But NMFS must m&e a sti.ong 
commitment to implementing these plans, if they are to be 
more successful than past efforts. 

RECOM.!!NDATIONS 

The NElFS shoul? place more emphasis on assisting the 
fishing industry to develop the underused fish resources off 
our corlsts into viable commercial fisheries. To capitalize 
on opp\>rtunities available, we recommend that the Secre- 
tary of commerce direct NMFS to complete the national 
fisheries plan, specifically, that section dealing with 
fishery deveiopment. In particular, the new fisheries 
plan should 

--require planning for fishery development by species 
or groups of species with similar characteristics 
in order to identify all barriers to development and 

--establish criteria for determining which underuti- 
lized species have the highest potential for devel- 
opment. 

We also recommend that the Secretary provide for monitoring 
the implementation of the plan after it has been approved. 

By placing increased emphasis on implementing a com- 
prehensive, coordinated fishery development program, the 
Service will be in a position to provide the fishing in- 
dustry with the information and assistance needed to re- 
duce the extraordinary risks involx*ed in developing new 
fisheries to acceptable levels. 

The development of the vast underutilized fish re- 
sources into commercially viable fisheries would increase 
tile supply of fish products available to the U.S. consumer, 

. 
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could help rertuce the current large imbalance? in our trade 
of fish products by decreasing our reliance on imports, 
and could increase t, FFDrtunities to export fish products 
attractive to foreign markets. 

As additional fisheries are established, they would 
provide alternatives to those fishermen involved in fish- 
eries where excess harvesting capacity now exists, In 
addition, such information can serve as a basis for estab- 
lishing a sound management program as the new fishery is 
devzioped. 

AGENCY ACTIOfSS 

The Department of Commerce 

--agreed with our findings, conclusions, and recom- 
mendations, 

--stated that the report accurately reflected the 
status of the U.S. fishing industry and the past 
and current emphasis on fisheries development 
activities, and 

--said th the report adequately explained the 
resource: T ailablc off U.S. coasts, the actions 
required to develop these resources, and the 
barriers which have hindered their development in 
the past. 

The Department acireed with our recommendation that 
NNFS be directed to complete the National Fisheries Plan, 
specifically, that section dealing with fishery develop- 
menu. The Department said that the plan is scheduled for 
completion in July 1975, that fisheries models vJere being 
developed which identify the barriers hindering the devel- 
opment of species in the past, and that criteria were 
being drafted which will aid in the se!.ection of the specias 
for inclusion in the plan. 

The Department stated that once the National Fisheries 
Plan is approved by the Administrator of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, NMFS will review 
and consider in detail what actions are needed to insure 
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the plan's implementation and that a schedule of impleme:l- 
tation and monitoring will be establiskd, but d!.d not 
state who would have the responsibility for r&is, As 
pointed o*ut in the report, previous efeorts by NMF'S to 
establish comprehensive f!.shery development programs 
have been unsuccessful becaxe the plans developed had 
not been implemented, We believe that responsibility ... 
should be Qaced at the highest practicable de;drtmental 
level to insure that the approved p.l.an is implemented and 
is monitored from time to time. In our opinion, placing 
responsibility at this level would enhance the development 
of fishery prcgrams necessary to strengthen the U.S. 
fishin industry. 
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CHAPTER 5 -- 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

Our review concentrated on NMFS programs and activities 
to increase our Nation's use of underutilized fishery re- 
sources in the waters off our coasts. Other means of making 
the United States self-sufficient in the production of fish 
product --such as aquaculture, fish habitat construction, or 
upgrading of presently caught *'industrial species" to direct 
human consumption--were not covered. 

We reviewed litera'ure on past and current fishery de- 
velopment activities, world and national catch statistics, 
tile extent of fish rescurces off our coasts, and problems 
preventing our use of underutilized fish resources. We als: 
examined legislation indicating conzjrsssiorlal interest in 
U.S. fisheries, NMFS policies and objectitTes pertaining to 
fishery development, and the organizational structure of the 
agency.' Interviews were conducted with NMJ?S personnel in- 
volved in market development, economic analysis, design of 
harvesticg gear, product technology, home econcmics, biology, 
resource assessment, and program administration. Inter- 
views were also conducted with representatives of the fishing 
industry to see 'now NMFS fishery development activities had 
affected them and what additional steps they thought could 
be taken to increase ~2.r catch of Qnderutilized species. 

Our re-,iew was performed in all five NMFS regional of- 
fices, the four main fisheries centers, and two out of the 
three product technology laboratories, in ahdition to a num- 
bPr of small research laboratories, and the NMFS headquarters 
in Washington, D.C. We visited i94FS' installations at Miami 
and St. Petersburg, Florida: Pascti%:lc-:::.a, Mississippi; New 
Orleans, Louisiana; Washington, G.C.; Gloucester and Wood* 
Hole, Massachusetts: La Jolla and Los Angeles, California; 
Seattle, Washington: Astoria, Oregon: and Juneau and Kodiak, 
Alaska. Representatives from the fishing indust?: were inter- 
viewed in many of these locations. 
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PRODUCTION A:ID CONSUMPTION TRENDS OF FISIERRY PRODUCTS --._.-.------_I---__. -.- 

IN THE UNIT&D STATES SELECTED YEARS 1950-73 -_____ ---.-_-_-_-m-L_- -.-----I_~ 

1950 1955 1960 1965 -- 

Population, millions 150.8 163.0 178.1 191.6 

Edible fish: 
Domastic catch, million Pounds 3,307.O 2,579.C 2.498.0 2,586.O 
Imports, million pounds 1.128.0 1,332.0 1.766:0 2,57ti.g 

Total, million pounds 4,435.O 3.911.0 4,264& 5.162.0 
-- __I- 

Per capita use, pounds 11.8 10.5 10.3 10.8 

Industrial fish: 
Domestic catch, million pounds 1,594.0 2,230.O 2,444.0 2,190.O 
Imports. million pounds 639.5 980.3 .1,515.0 5,182.0 

Total, million pounds 2,233.o 3,210-O 3.959.0 5,372.0 

1970 1973 

201.7 208.1 

2,537.0 2,328.0 
3,676.O 4,709-o 
6,213.0 7.037.0 -- 

Per capita use, pounds 14.9 19.8 22.2 28.0 

Domestic catch, million pounds 4,901.O 4.809.0 4.942.0 4.776.0 
Imports, million pounds - 

Total, million pounds 
1.767.0 2,?12.0 -3,281.O 5;758& 
6.668.0 7,121.0 8,223.O 10,534.O --_I 

Per capita use, pounds 44.4 43.9 46.1 54.9 

2,380.O 2,404.O 
2,881.O afJ11.r; 
5,261.0 3,215.0 

26.1 15.4 

4,917.0 4,732.0 
6,557.0 5,520.O 

11,474.0 10,252.o 

56.9 49.3 
% 

LShe drop in imports was caused principally by the disappearance of the Peruvian Anchovetta. 

H 

11.8 12.6 



APPENDIX II 

KVS EFFORTS TO DEVELOP 

APPENDIX II 

AN OFFSHORE AMERICAN LOBSTER FISHERY 

The American lobster ranges from Labrador to North 
Carolina with catches being most abundant in the rocky 
coastal zone from +-he Gulf of Saint i,awrcnce in Canada to 
southern New Engl.and. Most arc caught in inshore traps at 
depths'from a few fathoms tc about 30 fathoms (1 fathom 
equals 6 feet), These inshore trap catches have averaged 
over 20 million pounds yearly. 

Catches of lobster, incidental to trawling for finfish, 
however, have been made since the early 1950s in offshore 
waters. These offshore lobsters are distributed from Browns 
Bank and the southeastern corner of Georges Bank to Cape 
Hatteras, on the Continental Slope and Shelf off southern 
New England, and along the Continental Shelf of the Middle 
Atlantic States. These lobsters are generally concentrated 
at depths of 50 to 250 fathoms at distances ranging from 60 
to 200 miles from shore, 

Prompted by lobster catches taken in the early 1950s 
by a Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute general survey boat 
along the Continental Shelf, and the incidental catches by 
finfish trawlers, NiS decided to explore for offshore lob- 
sters. In 1.957 and 1058, NHFS surveyed offshore areas with 
trawlers and mapped out a range of commercial concentrations 
of lobsters, demonstrating that offshore .trawling for lob- 
sters could be worthwhile. After the surveys, in 1960, the 
trawl catch went to about 1.8 million pounds valued at 
$568,000 and increased during many of the succeeding years 
reaching about 7 million pounds valued at $6.8 million in 
1970. Trawl-caught lobsters subsequently declined sharply 
concurrent with introduction of traps to the fishery. 

Fishing industry representatives stated that the NMFS 
surveys located the best offshore concentrations of lobsters, 
and they credited NWS .rtith beginning the development of the 
offshore fishery. They stated that NMFS promulgated the 
results of its survey work by various means, including mar- 
ket news reports, fishing industry journals and magazines, 
published papers, and seminars. One industry representative 
noted also that the fishing industry participated in the 
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survey efforts by the loan of boats, gear, and personnel 
and, therefore, it was in a position to know, in a general 
wa\-, survey results as they happened. 

0 
LNFS began experimenting with various designs of steel 

lobster traps in 1967. The pur;>ose was to find an alterna- 
tive to trawl fishing, which results in mutilated and dead 
lobsters due to the abrasive action of the net dragging on 
the bottom. Metal traps can be used in rough and untrawl- 
able bottom areas and are stable in ocean currents. 

LNFS conducted limited exploratory fishing to deter- 
mine if areas capable of supporting commercial fishing op- 
erations existed. Positive results were obtained inclk'ing 
avoiding the mutilation a?.1 death of lobsters. NMFS e.?- 
couraged the use of steel traps for the offshore lobster 
fishery and permitted a fishing industry executive to ac- 
compdny *an experimental cruise. NMFS terminated its metal 
trap experimenting about 1969 when industry began experi- 
menting with various designs. 

Landings of offshore lobsters caught with traps were 
about 1.5 million pounds in 1970, valued at about $1.5 mil- 
lion. In 1971 this increased to 3.7 million pounds valued 
at $4 million. Preliminary statistics from NMFS, which are 
l-lot expected to change significantly, show 1972 trap landings 
of 7.3 million pounds valued at about $9.5 million. During 
this period, offshore trawl landings have decreased, but 
total offshore landings have increased. 

%IFS officials believe that portions of the inshore 
lcbster stock are now overexploited and that increased lob- 
ster harvesting would be achieved mainly from the offshore 
lobster areas. An XMFS document indicated offshore landings 
could be increased to about 20 million pounds annually. An 
intiustry representative stated he believed that the offshore 
lobster is being overfished and Becoming depletrad. However, 
other industry representatives and a university fisheries 
specialist stated that the future of the fishery is good 
provided proper management of the resource is undertaken. 
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APPENDIX III 

W?S EFFCRTS TO DEVELOP 

A SABLEFISH FISHERY 

APPENDIX III 

Sablefish, also knowi? as Black Cod, range along the en- 
tire U.S. Pacific coast, including Alaska. The maximum sus- 
tainable yield of this resource from the eastern North Paci- 
fic Ocean and Bering Sea is estimated between 66 and 88 mil- 
lion pounds. The average catch &per year from 1960 through 
1969 was 7.3 million pounds. Canada and Japan also harvest 
sablefish, but only in 1961 through 1963 had the combined 
catch of all three countries approached the estimated maxi- 
mum sustainable yield. 

Sablefish is high in oil content, This characteristic 
makes sablefish desirable as a source of smoked fish, and 
approximately 95 percent of the end product of sablefish for 
human consumption is in this form. Sablefish is also used 
fresh or saited as a human food, a;ld has an industrial use 
as animal food. During the 1960s the smoked sablefish ex- 
perienced a decline in its market share to the more popular 
smoked salmon. 

Vessels engaged in the sablefish fishery historically 
employed two types of gear, the bottom set-line (longline} 
and the trawl (net) D Approximately 70 percent of the catch 
was taken by longlines in 1966, and this method commanded a 
higher value per pound than far fish caught by trawls. The 
set-line sablefish fishing has been looked on as a "conven- 
ience" fishery for halibut fishermen who use similar gear, 
with both species taken on the same fishing grounds, Pre- 
viously, sablefish was the primary species caught between 
closures of the halibut fishery, but incidental catches of 
halibut supplemented the income from sablefish. Xnciden tal 
landing of halibut is no longer allowed, and Zl&ing effort 

'for sablef ish has declined. 

NMFS efforts to design a pot fishery for sablefish be- 
gan about 1968 to assist the halibut industry, NMFS quickly 
determined, however,, that sablefish could be trapped more 
successfully than halibut. A pot fishery for sablefish of- 
fered several advantages over the longiine fishery: 
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--The pots are very species specific, catching mainly 
sablefish. This protects the stocl: sE other fish, 
particularly halibut, 

--The fish are protected by the pots from predators, 
such as sharks, which often eat fish caught on set- 
lines. 

--The fish remain alive until brought aboard. This 
makes a better product and provides a means for ob- 
taining live samples for tagging. 

Although it was established that sablefish could be 
cc.ptured by traps, two improvements were required before the 
fishery becams attractive. First, the pots wore put dcwn 
on a longline instead of individually. This reduced re- 
trieval time, since the pots could continue being retrieved 
while those on deck were being emptied. By putting a float 
on each end of the longline, the chance of gear losses was 
also reduced. Second, design changes were made so the pot 
would be collapsible. This permits a boat to carry more pots 
per trip and thus increase its fishing effort. 

Acceptance of this fishing method has been intermittent. 
The entire sablefish industry was hurt in 1971 by the "mer- 
cury scare." Recovery has been gradual ever since. By July 
1973, 33 boats were reported in or ready to enter the pot 
fishery. In March 1974, the entire Monterey, California, 
sablefish flest was reported to have converted to use of pots. 

The potential of the fishery is not yet ready to be 
realized, however, because there is a very limitet! market in 
the United States for smoked sablefish. This market is not 
able to absorb large increases in sablefis;l landings. The 
regional coordinator of the NMFS Marketing E.kivices Division 
in Seattle told us that work was being done to develop new 
markets and products for the fish, and a South American mar- 
ket appeared to be promising. 
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APPENDIX IV 

XZ3.J CNGLANB FISFIERIES DEVELOPEEhT PROGRAM 

The Xew England fishing industry had been in a contin- 
uing decline due to cscessive fishing pressure on traditional 
species and other problems. XI&V'S reported that in 1950, 
total landings of fish and shellfish in NW; England ports 
were over a Gillion pounds, contrasted to 524 million pounds 
in 1973. In 1350, 5,927 fishcrmcn were employed on vessels 
of' 5 net tons or more fishing out of New England ports: this 
was reduced to 4,349 by 1360 and to 3,236 in 1970. The num- 
ber of 5 net tons or mere fishing vessels declined from 847 
in 1955 to 686 in 1970. 

In 1973, NWS initiated the New England Fisheries Pe- 
velopment Program to revitalize the New England fishing in- 
dustry. The immediate objective of the program was to de- 
velop an1 demonstrate within 3 years the technical and eco- 
nomic feasibility of harvesting, processing, and marketing 
red and jonah crab, squid, and the species usually discarded 
by fishermen, The program is expected to develop these 
species into fisheries with sales of $3 million. These 
species were chosen because it was believed they could be . 
caught by New England vessels with minimum modification to 
gear and that development obstacles could be overcome with 
the limited resources available. 

The New England Program funding consists of three ele- 
ments: direct progr.am funds, other NMFS support, and State- 
in.dustry contributions. The total estimated funding needs, 
as of March 1974, follow. 

FY 197-i FY I375 FY 19% -- -- 

Direct program funds $ 400,000 $ 400,000 $ 620,000 
Other NMFS support 

(note a) 546,000 532,000 401,000 
State-industry contri- 

butions (note b) 350,000 500.030 325.000 

Totals $1,296,000 $1,432,000 $1,346,000 -- 

aResearch, biology: -z&source assessment: processing techno- 
logy; gear development: product development: mar)tetirg: and 
statistics, domestic and international. 

b Vessel tine, use of processing facilities, demonstration 
fxhing, norkctiny and transportation, samples, and access 
to vc!;sels for research data. 
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The principal departure from traditional methods in 
coordinating this program is the use of direct input from 
ih;Iustry in combination with XG'S activities in accomplish- 
iilg mutually agreed on objectives. The NMFS Deputy Director 
emphasized the need for industry to be fully involved in the 
Yew Enqland Program from the beginning and to be given full 
approval authority during its progress. 

h task force, com,>osed of sis industry members, three 
State fishery officials, and one N&X official, was formed 
to guide and direct the program. The function of the task 
force is to jointly design a fisheries development plan for 
Sew El:gLand. The role of the State and Federal representa- 
tives is LO provide guidance and counsel, while the industry 
:ncmbers are to provide program direction. 

Implementation of the program is the responsibility of 
an SXFS Fisheries Administrator who was designated as the 
full-time program director. LGlFS units working on the pro- 
cram under his direction include tile Northeast Fisheries .* 
Center, tne Atlantic Fisheries Products Technology Center, 
and the Sorthcast Region Market Research and Services Di- __ 
\~ision. The Fisheries Center has gathered and analyzed red 
crab data, provided an estimate of the maximum sustainable 
:.?cld of the species, and plotted loc?c.ions where the _ 
species could be found. The Center ha. also been providing 
tcc?~nical personnel for red crab tagging survey cruises and 
for chartered squid fishinq demonstration curises. It is 
also assistin by refining stock assessments. 

The Atlantic Fishery Products Technology Centor is 
stud;*ing and testing processing and product development for 
species of interest to the New England Program. These ef- 
forts include: processing dogfish and red crab; holding, 
handling, and processing mixed discarded species: storing, 
?:andling, and product development of squid: and preparing 
test food products. 

The Regional Market Research and Services Division has 
survcL*ed fishing and food indust;, ;cpresentatives concern- 
ing their interest in underutIlized species, distributed 
product samples of underutilized species products to in- 
c!\zitry users, and e.xhibited red crab products at an indus- 
trial show. Fclod distributors, institutional feeders, and 
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grocery chains have been asked by the Division to evaluate 
jonah crab, red crab, and squid products. The Division has 
awarded a contract for a study on Western European markets 
for the New England fishery products. 

State participation, in addition to representation on 
the task force, includes an agreement *dith Rhode Island for 
reciprocal use of red crab catch data for scientific pur- 
poses. Rhode Island has provided red crab data from its 
past efforts and has donated personnel time. Maine and 
Massachusetts have also provided information and assistance. 

Future support of New England Program squid research 
has been coordinated with the University of Rhode Island 
Sea Grant Program. Services of a research assistant and 
a small amount of operating funds will be provided. Co- 
ordination activities also include discussions with Cornell 
University concerning its dogfish-processin- program. 

A primazy vehicle of the New England Program efforts 
appears to be its contractual relationships with universities 
and others. Of the $376,000 obligated by the program in 
fiscal year 1974, about $113,000 was for research and demon- 
stration contracts with States and universities, $109,000 
for boat charters, and $15,000 for equipment rental or pur- 
chase. An industry representative stated that the National 
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration fishing re- 
search vessels Delaware II and Albatross IV could provide 
additional resource surv&~ effort, but have not been used 
for this pur-se to the extent of their capability. He 
said industry cannot perform this function because of fi- 
nancial limitations and because industry is not sufficiently 
unified. 

Industry representatives expressed their overall sat- 
isfaction with the New England Program and the species se- 
lected for development. One representative stated the pro- 
gram wili. provide needed flexibility to the industry, but 
cautioned that species management should be a part of any 
development program. 
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OJNlTED STATES I3EPXW’MENf OF COMMERCE 
The Aviscant Secretary for Administration 
Washingtm. DC 20230 

. 

February 27, 1975 

Mr. Victor L. Lowe 
Director 
General Government Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washi,lgton, 0. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Lowe: 

This is in reply to your letter of January 29, 1975 
requesting comments on the draft report entitled 
"Opportunit'es to Strengthen the U. S. Fishing 
Ir:du;try by Developing New Fisheries from Under- 
utilized Fish Resources." 

Gae have reviewed the attached comments of the 
Administrator, National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration and believe they are responsive 
to the matters discussed in the report. 

Sincerely yours, i 

\ -I '\, ,! 

Zhamberlin, Jr. 
g-Assistant Secretary 

for Administration 

Attachment 

CA0 note: Pa9e references in this appendix may not refer to 
the final report. 

. 
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U.S. DEPARJMEMT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic an9 Atmospheric Administration 
RockwIle. Md. 20852 

Reply to Attn. OfI kc2 1 /au 

. 
TO Director, Office of Audits 

Dcpar tmenc of Commerce 

From 

P 

Robert M. Whi 

/ 
Administrator 

Subled GAO Draft. Report 

In accordance with Administrative Order 213-1, transmitted herewith is 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's Statement of 
Comments on the U. S. General Accountin g Office's Draft Re;oort to the 
Congress of the United States on the Opportunities to Strerrgthen the 
U. S. Fishing Industry by Developing New Fisheries from Underutilized 
Fish Resources, NOhA, January 29, 1975. -- 

Please note that the original letter from the General Accounting Office, 
dated January 29, 1975, is also attached for your use in preparing the 
Secretary's response to Director, General Government Division, 
Victor L. Lowe. 

Attachments 
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Comments of 

N.&t ional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

Dq af tment of Commerce 

on 

Draft CA0 Report 

entitled 

“Opportunities to Strenfithen the U. S. Fishing 
Industry by Dweloping New Fisheries from 

Underutilized Fish Resources” 

dated 

January 29, 1975 

APPLIJDI s ‘! 
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The Department is pleased that GAO recogizco the importance of fisheries 

dcvclol~.r.cnt in assisting r the domestic industry by increasinG the utiliza- 
. -. 

tion of fishcw resources. Fisheries development represents m effort of 

Jiffcrcnt discipliws usually including resource assessment,, physical and 

chemical sciences, technology, marketing, consumer and economic studies and 

appropriate financial incentives aimed at developi% specific resources not 

being fully or economically utilized. The program is il&,cgrated with fish- 

cry management so as to provide viable options for tradAioml.ly overfished ._ 

stocks. Keccssary ingredients for fishery development include fundamental 

infornstio:l on the resource and on potential processing and marketing oppor- 

tunitics. Feasibility studies and specific development projects iwolving 

coopcrafivc.efforts r:ith industry and Federal and State Governments, 

coupled with followup financial incentives,enable the private sector to 

f-11 ! :/ capitalize on research and development findings. The GAO findings 

on the i;.. ,;artancc of fishery development have particular significance in 

policies relating to cr.tcndcd jurisdiction and strengthening of the U.S. 

do icstic fishin=; industry. 

Ue consider the report to be well written. It accurately reflects in 

Chapter I the status of the lJ .S. fishing industry. Chapter II adequately 

explains the resources availnblc off our coasts, the actions required in . 

dewloping ihese.rcsourccs an1 the pri:cipal barriers which have hindered 
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their Jcvelo~ccnt in the past. lric bf?lieve Chapter III is'bn accurate 

rc:‘lsct.ion of the emphasis ill'i@S has placed on fishefies development 

activities in the past as wcU. as its current mphasis. 

Iixrly txo yecrs ago 1.e sa:1 th$ riced to incrwse 0~1' emphasis in fisheries 

dcvclopxnt activities. Our first formal efiort in a joint venture with 

industry, States and universities was the Iieu En&nd Fisheries Dzvelopzent 

Prozrarn, which started on July 1, 1973. The principal reason for choosi.~ 

1:~ Englmd uas that the fishins industr.; in that area ws in the mox 

riced of assistance. We did not embark upon similar projects in all . 

rc7ions because- u , (1) we wished to evaluate the joinl/vcnture concept for 

a ysar to deterrune if it wa; the best approach; and (2) rcprogrxnmd 

r.3.3nics \ia7fC only sufiicicnt for 0112 rqion; nm monies WI-C not available 
-- 

for FY 74, FL 75 or -FY 76. 

A second project was launchad on July 1, 1974. It is concerned with . 

d.:\-elopin:: the skipjack tuna r%- L~OUL'CC in ths central, wcstcrn, and southern 
. . Pac,fx Ozc3n. 

5.n inform31 induatryl~orcrnment cox7ittca has been Corxcd in the Pacific 

;:ortlwest to Lqin joint plznninS for the doveloi;flent of Alash groandfish. 

ihelr rcspansibrlitieo ace to coordinate all rczional activities MC! cami- 
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r;;onitors all progress and kecpz the HsshLnxton stafi”s inforud on progress 
. 

and problem cncounteied ti the regioxl prosrans. 

Di S~IIL‘S ion of the G.W Recowgxki tiono 

The AatiozL! ‘Fiaherj.es Plan bein prcparzd by i4K?S is schzdu+ for CQ;P- 

plctioll i.3 July 1975. One of tk eleven i~suzs that will be disciissed in 

the Plan pertains to fisl*,?%cs develo?menk. As back+ docunentaticn for 

the Plan, fichcriec xodcls .a.ro being. Cevelo;;cd which ident.tEy the %arrk:rs 

hindcr.?d davelopaent of species in the past. Criteria are 

eing drtitcd rrhich will aid in the selection of the species 

be included in the plan. 

2. Secretary 0; Ccwerce provicie for Ir.cni:or;i!? the i~plcncntstion of 

the plan af'tcr it has I:een upproved. 

Upon epprovrzl by the f?dministrnLor of XVA, KFS vi11 revicv and consider 

5, detail what iraplemcntntion FCtiOnl 8re needed to ensure that the E3FS 
rzrtI?n of the Plan ;a 5.fzplencnteri. fi - ucir32,crle of iepleecntation and 

zr.onitorinq of these activities will be established. 

GAO note: Comments pertainina to draft report material not 
pertinent ;lo the final report have been omitted. 
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APPENDIX VI APPENDIX VI 

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF 

ri 

f 

THE DEPARTMENT-OF COMMERCE kES2ONSIBLE FOR .a 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN 

THIS REPORT 

SECRETARY OF COMMERCE: 
John K. Tabor (actincj) 
Frederick B. Dent 
Peter G. Peterson 

Tanure of office 
From To - 

Mar. 1975 Present 
Jan.. 1973 Mar. 1975 
Fab. 1972 Jan. 1972 

ADMINISTRATOR, NATIONAL OCEANIC 
AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION: 

Robert M. White Feb. 1971 Present 

DIRECTOR, NATIONAL MARINE 
FISHERIES SERVICE: 

Robert W. Schoning 
Robert W. Schoning (acting) 
?hilip M, Roedel 

July 1973 Present 
May 1973 July 1973 
Oct. 1370 May 1973 

J 

* 
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